Scenic Tours
Call Bankstown Helicopters on (02) 9791 0500
for bookings or further information

Bankstown Helicopters is able to provide a sensational scenic experience by helicopter in and around Sydney
Harbour and helicopter tours to Sydney’s beautiful surrounds for fine dining, wine tasting or just for the sheer
enjoyment of doing something different on a fantastic Sydney day.
With a large, modern fleet of helicopters, and luxury first class heliport based at Bankstown Airport (only 35 mins
drive from Sydney’s CBD), Bankstown Helicopters can provide an exciting and memorable helicopter experience.
Fantastic Harbour Overview

Flight Time 30-35 mins

The Harbour Overview offers
passengers a spectacular view of
Sydney from the air, and fantastic
photo opportunities for the Harbour
Bridge and Opera House. The flight
leaves from Bankstown airport and
flies along the following route:
Sydney Olympic Park
(Homebush bay)
Along Parramatta River,
past Breakfast Point
Over Gladesville Bridge, past
Cockatoo Island, Goat Island
Over Harbour Bridge
Past Circular Quay, Opera House
Around Fort Denison and return
via the same route.
1 Person:		
2 or 3 People:
4 People:		

$325.00
$720.00
$990.00

Scenic Tours
Beautiful Northern
Beaches

Blue Mountains
Breath Taker

Wonderful Wine
Tasting and Lunch

Flight Time 50-60 minutes

Flight Time 60-70 minutes

Flight Time 2.5 hours

Experience all Sydney Harbour has to offer with the
gorgeous beaches of Sydney's northern suburbs,
this flight includes everything from the Harbour
Bridge tour plus the Northern beaches. The flight
leaves from Bankstown airport and flies along the
following route:

Experience the natural beauty of the blue
mountains, with spectacular bushland and
awe inspiring cliff faces. Your journey will start
from Bankstown Helicopters and fly along the
following route:

Exquisite wine, heavenly taste and the
world’s finest vineyards come together to the
picturesque Hunter Valley, Australia’s oldest
wine producing region.

Sydney Olympic Park (Homebush bay)
Along Parramatta River, past Breakfast Point
Over Gladesville Bridge, past Cockatoo Island,
Goat Island
Over Harbour Bridge
Past Circular Quay, Opera House
Around North Head
Past Manly, Curl Curl, Dee Why, Long Reef
Around Palm Beach and return via the same
route.
1 Person:
2 or 3 People:
4 People:

$570.00
$1200.00
$1500.00

From Bankstown, track Northwest to
Penrith lakes
At Penrith Lakes, continue West over the
foothills of the Blue Mountains
Track towards Katoomba
At Jamison valley, fly past the Three Sisters
Head South for Warragamba Dam
Track East over the Dam and then back to
Bankstown.
1 Person:
2 or 3 People:
4 People:

$670.00
$1150.00
$1,750.00

Bells at Killcare

St Albans

Flight Time 60 – 70 minutes

Flight Time 90 minutes

“Bells at Killcare” located at the heart of the Bells
at Killcare Boutique Hotel Restaurant & Spa
near the coast line and north of Terrigal Beach.
The restaurant commands a prominent position
in the Manor House with an elegant dining room
and verandah overlooking expansive manicured
gardens.

Take yourself back in time and explore the
history of New South Wales at the Settlers Arms
Inn, St Albans. Established in 1836, the Settlers
Arm Inn is built from convict - hewn sandstone.
Surrounded by mountains, it nestles alongside
the Macdonald River within the tiny village of
St. Albans, the heart of the Macdonald Valley,
New South Wales. Bankstown Helicopters will
fly you and your passengers to this delightful
pub offering good meals and accommodation.
Experience this picturesque landscape from a
unique aerial view.

Your flight to “Bells at Killcare” incorporates
the Sydney Harbour and Northern Beaches
tours making this one of our most popular
destinations.
1 Person:
2 or 3 People:
4 People:

$780.00
$1250.00
$1,850.00

1 Person:
2 or 3 People:
4 People:

$725.00
$1400.00
$2200.00

Savour the flavour of the prestigious wineries
and breathtaking views with a twist of flair
from the sky. Whether you are looking for an
escape from the hustle of the city or a romantic
getaway, Bankstown Helicopters can take you
through the magnificence of Sydney Harbour
to the Valley of vineyards depositing you at the
cellar door of Roberts Restaurant where you can
enjoy one of the finest lunches in the region
2 or 3 People:
4 People:

$2,300.00
$3,600.00

Design Your Own
Spectacular Tour
Discuss your own tour with one of
our pilots – your experience is only
limited by your imagination.
1 Person, 2, 3 or 4 People – the choice is yours
Some Locations we also fly to:
Centennial Vineyards, Bowral
Fairmont Resort, Leura
Crowne Plaza, Hunter Valley
Milton Park, Bowral
Rafferty’s Resort, Lake Macquarie
Poet’s Corner Winery, Mudgee
Panorama House, Bulli

Term and Conditions
Prices for 5-6persons for the above flights are on application
Bankstown Helicopters Pty Ltd reserves the right to determine the most suitable helicopter for the tour selected and the
number of passengers booked.
If conditions prevent flying, passengers will be contacted and advised prior to the flight time and to reschedule the flight.
If flights are cancelled due to weather all monies will be refunded.
If weather conditions are, in our opinion, less than ideal for flying but not prohibitive, passengers will be advised in
advance and a postponement suggested. Continuance is at the discretion of passengers.
All flight times are approximates and actual flight time will vary based upon wind and air traffic conditions.
All Prices include GST.
All Prices current when printed and are subject to change.
Meals not included in prices
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